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STATE SHOULD 
S 

CANADIAN RAILROAD 
HEADS WANT TO KEEP 

PLACES IN STATES 

Washington, Dee. 1Z,—Officers 
the Canadian Pacific railway includ-

Ix>rd Sh&ufthnessy, asked permls-f sion from the interstate ^commerce »!?*<*« 

$1 

TREATY IS FORMALLY SIGNED BY DIPLOMATS 

Might Be Success if Operat
ed by Individual Report 

• ' - Declares. Y-

ACCOUNTS FOUND 
BALDLY MUDDLED 

*« 
Auditor's Conclusion Based 

h On Investigation and 
•%±'. •' .Experience.- • •• •-• • 

commission today, under the inter
state commerce act, to hold , their 
places in the offices of several Ameri
can corporations subsidiary to the 
main system. 

Several decisions were handed down 
today in similar applications recently 
filed. Howard Elliott, 'chairman of 
the board of the Northern Pacific, 
was permitted to rotaln eleven places 
including: directorate^ iri ' the New 
Haven arjd the Chicago, Burlington 
and Quincy railroads, and Ch&rles 
Hayden,' a banking: firm representa
tive, was given permission to remain 
a director'ofthe Pore Marquette and 
several other corporations. 

HU: 
BE PROTECT!®, 

Reorganization of Adminis
tration May Be Held Up 
From Lads: of Money. 

>• ••• 

(Herald Special Service.) " 
Bismarck, N. D., Dec. 13.—The "in

dustrial Commission as formerly con
stituted by Lynn J. Frazier, William 
Lemke and John N. . Hagan <Aras ad
vised by the auditing firm it employed 
to.audit'the'accounts of the. Drake 
mill that the mill should be sold. 

"It is our opinion that tbe only 
manner in which this property 
dm be operated is through an , 

. ownership of some Individual who 
will place it back in line with 
small country mills doing a gen
eral grinding business, grinding 1 

feed and handling side lines of 
on a), etc," "says a report submitted 
by. the Kq ill table Audit company. 

- "Those small mills usually pay 
when operated In this manner by. 

1 someone giving his day and night 
, attention to it along these lines." 

This is the report of a? W. Thatch-
er, president of the Equitable Audit tor of the Fargo Courier~News." 
company, a concern^ very friendly to j • The supreme court has under con-
the Nonpartisan league in a report' federation information of con-
submitted in. November after a check- tempt filed by the attorney general, 
up of the business of the Drake mill The Information is based upon a com-
for a period from'October 15 to Octo- municatlon published In the Courier-
ber 81, which followed an audit up to i News and an. edltorlaly following, 
October 15. The letter of transmittal, which Mr. Johnson dec!ared_W|as,a ... .. ... _ . friar .rhA AntlM nAnvv « with the audit figures is undated. 

In Filing Contempt. Charge 
Against Editor of League 

' Paper. . 

(Herald Special Scrvice.) 
Bismarck, N. D., Dec. 13.—Declar

ing that it is the duty of officials of 
the state to enforce the protection 
given by the constitution and laws, 
"especially to our judges in the per
formance of their duties," Attorney 
General Sveinbjorn Johnson today 
outlined his reasons for instituting 
contempt charges In the . supreme 
court against R. R. McClintock, edi-

Bismarck, N. D., ' Dee. IS.—The 
contingent fund of the state, provided 
by the legislature to meet emergencies 
in the- state government, is so far ex
hausted that the new state adminis
tration' may not be able to carry on 
many contemplated projects in the 
reorganization of the state's business 
on this account. 

The legislature appropriated . $50,-
000 for the biennial'period from July 
I, 1921, to July 1, 1923. ' There was a' 
balance of $4,511.51 In the fund on' 
Ji|ly 1, ythe beginning of the new bi
ennial period. , There is now in, the 
fund, according, to the state auditor's 
books, $18,021.51. 

In lees than five months in-office, 
the forn^er administration spent two-
thirds Of the entire fund provided for 
a twp-year period. 

Disbursements recorded under the 
old administration Included transfers 
to variotas departments and a'loan of 
tlO.OOO4 to the hall insurance depart
ment which Is expected to be repaid.-

Audit May Be Delayed. 
The new administration desires to 

make an p.udit of all the1,'state's busi
ness, but probably will be unable to 
do eo .because of the..condition. of the 
contingent fund. Cost of printing 
pubftcity pamphlets for the June pri
mary and November election probably 

Declares Agreement { Will 
^orce U. S. to War With 

Other Powers. 

Will Do All in His Power to 
Prevent Ratification " 

of Pact. 

RESIGNATION 
FROM NAVY TO 

BE PERMITTED 
This Action is Taken as a 

Means of Cutting Down 
Naval Strength. 

re-
navy 
a re-

Washington, Dec. 13.—Declaring 

(By The Associated Press.) 
New York, Dec. 13.—Orders 

oeived today at the New Tork 
yard which would provide for 
duction in the enlistment of the per
sonnel of the United States navy of 
approximately 10,000 men, set forth 
that any enlistment might be can-

that the>new'four-power Pacific trieaty j celled by resignation, 
"had all "of. the iniquities 
Ijeague of Nations with none of the 
virtues claimed for that- document," !?°_ 
Senator La Follette, Republican of 
Wisconsin, :today announced in a 
formal statement that he was pre
pared to do ail "in my power to pre
vent its' ratification." 

< Mr. La Follette declared that the 
document as it stands binds the Unit
ed States to< recognise the title of 
.Great Britain and Japan to the "vast 
territory in the Pacific seized by these 
powers under the treaty of Ver
sailles," which territory, he added, was 
divided in accordance with a secret 
treaty negotiated between Great 
Britain .and Japan, prior to America's 
entrance into the world war. 

Terms Are Binding. 
"Under the cloak of a conference 

made possible by a world-wide sent! 

of the I The orders, according to officiate 
i at the yard, wobld reduci 

MITJi SHOVU) Its CbOSKD. 
' 5' The aedtting oompany further 
, says that: "Bsned on oarnftiiOM 
audit report to you and M a reaolt 

L.-;.i • —" Itamei^iiittilt iafatt-
'• 'V'jfatlon we Can sMriie that lC is, ow 

: • opinion both from a standpoint if 
. Lbc results obuî ed and shown in 
.,. our prerfibiu audita and this state

ment, together ̂ rllb 'the  ̂ experi-
. once of the actual . operating . of 

the mill had by tbe aathor of 
this statement, that the Dnke 
mill shonld be dosed and sold and 
no longer operated by the state." 

charge that -the entire cAnrt wae 
corrupt. The editorial, was particu
larly directed at Justice J. E. Kobin-
son; and assailed the supreme^. oourt 
for ]ta action in refusing:, to eptertaitt 
tbe salt to nullify the recall election^ 

m-1' . „ 
a».: Joh 
"fytttiig gje pist four or five 

r;  ̂

4 

• U .  

I 
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Aooounte Muddled. 
. Accounts of the Drake mill 'have' 

been muddled in handling, according 
to the audit company's report. It de-

. Clares that its audit report for 'the 
peripd of October 15 to . October 31 
lacks weight because . Information 
given it by F. J. Gorman, local man
ager of the mill, are obviously Incor
rect. With respect to its previously 
detailed length audit covering the pe
riod from 'April 27 to October 15 tbe 
audit company -holds its report to be 

< only-"approximately correct." 
. Discussing .reports submitted for 

audit', by the manager of the Drake 
mill the audit company report says: 

- "The statement submitted for our 
investigation is obviously grossly' in
correct and In the absence of manu-
f^cturing reports as to flour and feed, 
etc., wheat used and further, due to 
lack' of information as to the kinds, 
quality and the size, and amounts of 
production sales, we are unable to 

V give, any ; further > information than 
previously -recited.. 

. -- "We have, however, been able to 
- set.up schedules and results that show 
.to you that from his own figures, our 
report.as at October. 15, 1921 is ap
proximately correct and that the only 
changes that could be-used to effect 
any change in our statement, would be 
to the. extent that any of/the October 

i 15th inventories were not correctly 
stated. ' • 
, ,"This latter feature is a most im-

> probable situation because our stater 
ipent of statistics- Bholfa that by 
Weights and manufacturing percent
ages the figures, we did use have been 

" very' nearly correct. 
''The only further information that 

could be given on this subjectrwould 
. be as the result of a detailed audit ot 
'the/last sixteen days.", 
• This report of the audit company 
shows, a great difference between* the 
ftgufev' arrived at by the local man
ager of the mill and the auditing com-

' i pany. -the latter asserting the man-
h/ucfa figures are "obvlotfsly incor-

* roefc." •' Z' - ' 
; ,v.v. • . .• Can't See Profit. 

. ^The manager claimed a profit for 
i - the : niill id ' sixteen days of $8.136.il 

- but the auditing company says that 
''by the best reaBonlng p<?wible and 
giving' much ybenefit' to the mill, we 

• ' haVe sho#n in the above computations 
an over-Stated /amount of -15,000, 
which would leave the mill with , a 

. profit for sixteen days of $1,1*6.81. 
" "The audit report then proceeds to 

. «t»t» that these figures are unreliable 
Without further investigation. 

 ̂ . t.In referring to its*October. 16th rs*. 
port the audit eomp&ny says to the 
Industrial Commission: ' . 
, '-The manner in which the aoeounta 
are stated represents a rather incinn-
prehensive statement but it Js neces-
a^rily get forth in this manner In or-

V der to fpllow his (Gorman's) arrangs-
' ',£eht of flgurei for the purpose of re-
M % « o n c i l m ? n t . "  : 1 . . .  •  «  .  .  .  '  

'It calls attention to a posslble dif-
' Acuity on the part ot the commission 

la tracing some figures, saytag "Tou 
-til* have feme dUD^ulty in looottug 

i.ttwreon the $»,ltl,33 and therefore 
yaitr «ttsQtlon Is. cnltod. to It to sdViM 

this represenits the loss up >» 
27th according to the audit r»-

ambunUng to *4^»T.4J together 
the Interest charged »t October 

for $6.«>1.»1." -
e total loss reported by the audit 

tor JUw psriod pt JTMiqary 1 

'4 <«e pasi -lour or nve years 
ft ;li»' been flbuatomaryrwith a aert&ln 
,elaelB. of.. hewsbaper* ,lri . this '-state,' 
Jjrnenever aiB- pereori, or . ofllcial dis
agreed. with the ecbncjjtbic and poUtioal-
^heories. which- they -chose' to cfham-' 
pion, to charge such person or official 
yrtth dishonesty or oorruption. Tliat 
practice has been sb pomraoo that we 
have almost become calloused. Not: 

only have individuals :and certain pub
lic officials been thu| maligned but 
the judges of our courts, when de
cisions have been made that did not 
•harmonise with the political purposes 
or the aetflsl) ends of this particular 
olass of papers, have been charged 
With corruption and incompetency. 

"It- is about time (hat the protec
tion which the constitution and laws 
of this state surround officials and 
especially our judges. In the perform
ance of their, duties, be enforced. 

"History shows that courts have 
become venal and corrupt only in 
those instances where they have been 
subjected to the persistent pressure 
of scheming and selfish political inter
ests. We think that the time has 
come in this state when the judges of 
our local courts , and our supremo 
oourt may render honest decisions ac
cording to the lav Without being ex
posed to charges of fraud and corrup
tion in terms in themselves libelous 
at the hands of irresponsible dema
gogues and propagandists." 

will have to be paid from this'fund ment "for disarmament," the senatoi; 
and such payment would virtually ex- continued, ''the diplomats, represent-
haust the fund. ''' ing-reactionary sentiment In Great 

No general audit of the state deT Britain, France. Japan and the United 
partments and Institutions has been 8tateSi have,hatched in secret a treaty 

ni»hntiehr^tnm^ai&t«d bv^Jw i of alliance which morally binds this office, although contemplated by, law [ country to go t0 war whenever the 

reduce the navy 
the numerical strength permitted 

under recent appropriations of con -
gre as. Approximately 2,000 men 
would be taken from the Atlantic 
fleet alone. 

A' few hours after the orders had 
been posted, yard officials were del
uged with resignations coming from 
all classes ot the enlisted service. 

The drastic cut, it was said, probab
ly would result in laying up of a num
ber of vessel^ and a reduction in the 
strength of the crews of many others. 

APPROVE OF U. S. GIVEN WITH 
RESERVATION RELATIVE TO THE 

CONSUMMATION OF YAP TREATY 
m 

O'CONNOR STILL 
FREE BAN, MANY 
CLUES RUN DOWN 

Whereabouts of Notorious 
Gunman, Sentenced to 

Hang, Unknown. 

each two years. 
The heavy payments made by ( the 

Industrial commission in ita bond sale 
campaign also has placed the fund of 
that commission in such condition 
that the new administration will per
haps not,be able to make as extensive 
a naudit. and investigation of the con
dition of the state Industries as it had 
expected. It is expocted, however, 
that the commission will be able to 
follow the audit of the bank with a 
report on the Home Builders' a^soci-
ktidii and the Drake mill. , 

kil£ed«wo< TRAIN 
,̂ ;v.>.̂ SWTO»K)«LE 

Dubuque, 14., Dec. 1$.—Two •" chil/ 
dren were InMantly killed and three 
other persons are *ln a serious condi
tion at a local hospital, as the result 
of a fast Illinois Central passenger 
train striking an automobile . at Bp-
worth late yesterday. 

The dead ire: Florence Murray, 
aged 3, and Leonard Murray,, aged IS 
months. Their parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
John Murray, of Placid, a., and an
other child, Margaret, aged IE, are in 
a serious' condition. 

Business Men To Be. 
Hosts To Farm Bureau 

Golden Valley, N. D., Dec. IS.—The 
Mercer county farm' bureau • will be 

rights of either of the high contract
ing., parties in the Pacific are-threat
ened. 

"For the United States to enter an 
alliance with the only great imperial
ist nations which survived the war is a 
rash Substitute for the peaceful, anti-
imperialist American policy tested by 
a century, and a quarter and based 
upon friendship with all nations .and 
entangling alliances with none." 
'; !4rti6le two^ot the Paoifle treaty 'Fas 
described by the Wisconsin senator'as 

Lieague of Nations. covejAnt,.and: as 
bthdlHg- the United States A it is .pos-
^Ible/to;bii&. •», eiuntrjr -by.!-treaty 
agreement to Qartlcipate ' whatevet-
'•efficient measures" may-, b^ - deemed 
by 'Ute powera party to the treaty. 

Testimony ln Hartman 
Case In Moorhead Is 

Given By G. N. Worker 
.(Herald Special Service.) 

Moorhead, -Minn., Dec. 13.—Testi
mony was introduced by the state this 
morning- in the trial of . James Hart-
man, mechanic of Barnesville; accused 
of assaulting his wife with Intent- to 
lcill on . June 7 last, at Barnecrvllle, 
-showing the finding of the body ' of 
$lni Hartman in a pool of blood, 
Hartman's action, his statement and 
discovery of a claw hammer which' 
the stkte alleges he . used in beaming 
his wife into insensibility. 

This evidence was brought out. in 
entertained by 'business men of this ; testimony of Edward Janneck • of 
city the week-of December 1> accord-| Barnesville, employed by-the" Great 
lng to plaas now under way. Usher L. j Northern. He said Hartman told him 
Burdick, state president of the farm ' that he was awakened by some person 
bureau will be the main speaker. A j assaulting his: wife and that when he 
banquet will be served and an Inter- j arose in his bed he wad struck by the 
esting program Is being arranged. I assailant, who escaped. v 

NO CHANGE IN 
PACKING PLANT 

STRKETODAY 
Long Drawn Out Fight Be

fore Settlement is Reach
ed Foreseen. 

(By The Associated Press.) 
Chicago, Dec. 13.—All sides in the 

strike of packing house workers re-; t.o you 
ported the situation "in status quo1 

here ifoday. 
Secretary of labor Davis on his 

to' Milwaukee conferred, briefly 

to the Chicago strike. The 

Chicago. Dec. 13.—The chase of 
"Lucky Tommy" O'Connor, con
demned gunman, who Sunday (•with 
two companions escaped from his cell 
on the fourth floor of the Cook county 
jail continued today with his where
abouts as much of a mystery as it was 
one hour after his sensational dash, 
which cheated the gallows of another 
victim. O'Connor was to be hanged 
Thursday for the murder of a Chicago 
policeman. 

Two Clues. 
Early today two clues were given 

the police and detective sergeants 
were hurriedly dispatched to ascertain 
t.helr truthfulness. A telephone call 
was'received from the chief of police 
of Hartford. Wis., that three men, one 
of them resembling O'Connor had 

j alighted from an early morning train 
i and registered at a small hotel. Fol-
I lowing this "tip" an automobile filled 
! with detectives started for the Wis
consin city. 

Edward Hanson of Milwaukee ap
peared at the police station and hand
ed a card to Chief Detective Hughes, 
which he said .had been given to him 
by one of Ave men as he was about 
to leave Milwaukee for Chicago. On 
the card was written, "don't send any 
one after me. I am innocent. Much 
obliged to Strauss. I'm gone but my 
friends will reward h£m. Good luck 

all. I will be - posted by my 

American Delegates First To 
Attach Signatures; Work 
Is Finished Quickly With-

i out Formal Ceremony; U. 
S. Reservation Made Pub
lic. * 

(By The Associated Press.V 
Washington, Dec. 13.-— • 

Japan's acceptance of the ̂  
American proposal for a 5-5-
3 naval limitation has been 
communicated to die Ameri-
can and British delegates and' 
it was said that an agreement -
might be expected latze this 
week. 1 

In agreeing to accept the 
proposed naval ratio-it was , 
said in American quarters, 
Japan coupled with it a re
newed request that she be al- ; 
lowed to retain the new bat-: 
tleship Mutsu in place of one / 
of her old line ships which -
would have been retained. 

friends and will shoot the first man 
who puts his hands on me." 

The card . bore no ' signature and 

jnson said the five 'men were "lif-a' 
large 'touring car and one of tbem re-

Test Suit Planned to Settle 
Tax and Other Ques

tions Involved. 

(Herald Spectel SeMce.) ' 
Bismarck,: N. P,, 4?ec. is,—Taxes 

on all state, built "houses v on which 
taxes have' not beep ' p<iid will be 
settled. With one exception, it was de
cided today by. thfe industrial com-, 
mission. • 

By agreement the taxes wiH not be 
-paid upon the hpmp *o£ B. 8. light in 
Bismarck and this will be used, as the. 
basis lor a ' test suit. - The Home 
Builders' houses, both iA Rargo and 
Blsmarok, have been advertised for 
sale because of hohrp»ymeht of taxes.-

Attorney General SvelnAjorn John
son hopes to bring many Important 
qvesAons Involving ' the Home Build-, 
ere* association • before ' the courts in 
the tesf sult which will be instituted 
u n d ^ r  t h i s  p l a n . ' /  '  "  - V  ;  • "  

GUDMUNDSONTO 
BE TRIED ON AN 
 ̂ ADULTERY CHARGE 

Salt Lake City, Utah,' Dec. IS;-
Moses Qodmundson, alleged leader of 
a cutt which. practiced life sacrifioe 
or the lnteTobaBging of wives by 
agreement, St a oolony which he 
founded in the Tlntlc district., ap
peared for tr(al before the dlstrlct 
court at Nephl, D[tah. today.' on a 
<&arge of adultsryv ; 

Gudmundsoq was formerly an ,ln-
•tmotor ot mute 'Kt the Brtgham 
-Toung univendty. - - '  ̂ ( 

tr oc^b^ 1* was Ml 

<duttn«*•-*•' 

TBOE WKAVBBR. 

SAY, UNCLE SAM, WHT DONT YOU LEAVE SOME FORME? 

n^fr®,y '> ai9CUB-1 sembled O'Connor. They did not 
siolv « the situation. , 4. ' , hand him the card until they first had 

Workers' uhibn, returned from New: 

TO3'"RT_RG"*HOU- %££>*** 
• Wtth Ihte mOTement and silence of' o.h «r 
officials as the strike wore on toward' °nly a pardon by the governor or 
the middle of Its second week, feder-the president—both possibilities too 
al conciliators predicted a long flght remote to be considered of any con-

sequence—can tp.ve O Connor from 
execution if taken alive, according to 
Lloyd Heath, formerly assistant state's 
attorney. 

Attorney Heath said today that he 
would go before Judge Scanlon of the 
criminal court "tomorrow and ask that 
the clerk of the court be instructed 
to enter on the books that O'Connor 
is a fugitive from justice. "That is 
all that is necessary," said Mr. Heath, 
"then any time that O'Connor is 
caught, be it this week or twenty 
years hence, all that will be necessary 
will be for the court to lix the date of 
the hanging." 

f Another False Alarm. 
Chicago, Dec. IS.—The sheriffs of

fice has received a telegram from 
Milwaukee, saying police there have 
surrounded a house in which Tommy 
O'Connor is believed to be hiding. 

^Milwaukee police later reported 
they entered the house and found it 
was empty. 

-before the - strike is ended. 
Mebt prices in Chio&go have soared 

since .the strike became effective a lit
tle over a week ago, federal concilia
tors reported today. 

RIGHT OF WOMEN 
TO SERVE AS 

JURORS UPHELD 
Des Moines, Iowa. Dec. 13.—The 

right of .women to serve aa jurors was 
upheld by the Iowa supreme court in 
a decision handed down this morning 
in the case of the state-versus Walker 
appealed from 
district court 

the Hamilton county 

By MORRIS 

WONDER 

I 
(M, 

C«.AU 

Vs *£ 

(By The Associated Press.) 
Washington, Dec. 13.—The 

new quadruple treaty to preserve 
peace in the Pacific was formally 
signed today by the plenipoten
tiaries of the United States, Great 
Britain, France and Japan. 

No Formal Ceremony. 
The signatures were affixed in 

the ante room of the office of the -
-to. the Chief,  ot 

,•«> a* 4il 4 Wa n4fa Vn'An 1"" m ' «. V -.-'•a r " ' - m r 
formal ceremony and no one wis 
present except the plenipoten-
tiaries, their secretaries and ad- '• 
visers. 

The American delegates, the 
first to sign under an alphabetical 
arrangement of the powers, put 
their names to the document and 
affixed their seals a few minutes 
after 11 o'clock. 

Reservation by U. S. 
The approval of the United 

States was given, however, sub
ject to written understanding 
with the Japanese providing that 
the American-Japanese treaty re
garding Yap must be consummatr 
ed before the four power arrange
ment is binding. 

Except for this reservation 
'which is expected to be with
drawn within a few days by sig
nature of the Yap treaty, the new 
Pacific agreement now requires 
only parliamentary ratification by 
the various gov ernments to make 
it effective. 

Goes to President 
The American official copy of 

the document now goes to the 
White House for transmission by 
President Harding to the senate. 
The new pact, it was generally 
believed today, would be forward
ed to the senate within a very 
short time. 

The American delegation be
gan signing at 11 :1 1 a. m. At 
11 :16 the British followed. Ar
thur J. Balfour signing twiec, 
once for the British empire, and 
once for the Union of South Afri
ca, which has no delegate here. 

The French followed the Brit
ish and the Japanese, the last to 
sign, completed formal approval 
of the treaty at 11:20 o'clock. 

1%e Reservation. 
Washington. Dec. 13.—The Ameri

can reservation attached the four 
power treaty which wa| >signed today 
contained a provision that domestic 
questions of the various powers are 
not to be considered within the scope 
of the treaty. 

The reservation is in two parts, the v 
first of which declares that the treat? 
shall in no way be binding as regards 
the policy of the United States to. v 

wards the mandated Islands Of the 
Pacific. : 

ITie text of the American reserva-
tion follows: 

"In signing the treaty this day MU 
tween the United States of America ' 
and the British empire,. France and V:, 
Japan, It is declared' to be the under-
standing and Intent of the signatory 
powers: . r .. ' 

"1—That the treaty shall apply to M 
the mandated island In the Pwjitte 
ocean; provided, however, that this US 
making of the treaty shall not Its® 
deemed to be an' assent on the. n£#t -:-
ot the United Wates of AmertiaT$> -
the mandates and shall not preclude 
agreements between the UansA.i 
of America, and the mandatory 
ew, respectively, tn relation t* 

; ... 
the aeoon4 psn«ra«ih of utldt 1 
«eni<MMli.''h9t, bp taksn to. ««' ' 
wsstlwxs, whteh' accordjbsk to 
elples. of tnteraattonat ' 
tmr 

4 

'% 
ll 

1 »«s -

'r * 
•-1 H.i"S 
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Detectives Injured. 
Milwaukee, Wis. .Dec. 13.—Three 

Chicago detectives on the trail ot" 
"Lucky Tommy" O'Connor, fugitive 
Chicago gunman, were injured, per
haps fatally, and two others were se
verely cut and bruised early today 
when the motor car in which they 
were speeding to Hartford, Wis., over
turned on a sharp bend on the Fond 
du Lac road, a half mile outside the 
Milwaukee county lino. 

The most seriously injured are De
tective Sergeants John Murphy, Jack 
Doschulte and -Edward Kennelly. De
tective Sergeants Frawley and Shultze 
were less severely injured. 

The first three who are in the most 
serious condition were taken into a 
farm house and a call made to Mil
waukee for an ambulance. Murphy 
and Doschulte are believed to have 
suffered crushed cherts and broken 
legs. Kennelly, It iB feared, may have 
a skull fracture. 

'- The suspect at Hartford proved to 
be a man looking for employment. 

Woman To Be Tried 
Ft Murder Of Child 

Adrian, Mich., Dec. 13.—Trial of 
Mrs. Mattie Kirby, a prominent tem
perance worker of Hudson, Mich., on 
a charge ot' murdering an Infant born 
to her unmarried daughter, Alice, last 
July 4, was set to begin in circuit 
court here today. 

The prosecution1 expects to call 
about fifteen witnesses. 

Operates On Children1 

At Lansford Clinic 
Lansford, N. D., Dec. 13.—Dr. Andy 

Carr of Mlnot' operated on about, a 
dosen children' l}ere for adenoids and 
tonsils. The operations were all very 
successful. and saved:, quite a bit of 
money to. the parents. Local physi
cians assisted Dr.' Canr.. , •.; 

NO rjjeg TO ~ nAvitn . 
Waukon. Iowa, .Dec. 11.—No, clew 

to .'the Mayer lciss Sdna Magneson. 
school t«ich«ft #ho wmt ' beaten 

her' 
*P 

death late yesterday at 
near town, had- been: discovered this 
morning, Mh£ Cyda Martinaale. 
sheriff ot Allitmakee 
Bloodhounds Ware taken to the seem 
of Hhe cttme during the morning. 
• Mrs. Martlndale has held the ol 
sinoe Maĵ l. Her hmBtani. incumto 
of that office idnce Jaaioary 1, 1»*1. 
died aiod sbe ,w»a appotntsd to «1 tbe 

' 


